The upper ankle joint: Curvature morphology of the articulating surfaces and physiological function.
The curvature morphology of the articulating surfaces determines the physiological movement pattern. We quantitatively examined the curvature morphology of the tibiotalar articulating surfaces and specified their geometric contact patterns. Geometrically equivalent cartographic nets were marked on the talar and tibial articulating surfaces of true-to-scale moldings of 20 human ankle joints (intervals of 5 mm) to relate corresponding articulating units of the surfaces. The corresponding contours of the net lines were compared, and the incongruity of articulating surfaces could thus be quantified locally. All tibial sagittal net lines represented circular arcs. Along the sagittal talar net lines, the curvature radii increased medially from anterior to posterior but decreased laterally. Each net line could be approximated by three circular arcs. Examining these three parts of the talar net lines, the anterior sagittal curvature radii increased from medial to lateral, whereas the posterior radii decreased. The tibial and talar transversal net lines were congruent. The articulation surfaces showed a transversal contact line in every dorsal/plantar joint position. The degree of local congruity was solely ascertained by the incongruity of the corresponding sagittal net lines. The maximal degrees of congruity were found laterally for dorsal flexion, laterally/centrally for neutral joint position, and centrally/medially for plantar flexion. By the transversal line contact, the contact area is broadened over the articulating surfaces from lateral to medial. In dorsal flexion, compressive loads are mainly transferred by lateral/anterior zones and in plantar flexion by medial/posterior zones of the articulating surfaces. Reconstruction of the transversal contact line is essential.